
 

 

 

To All Investors and Members of The Club at ArrowCreek 

 

We are pleased to announce that our offer has been accepted to purchase the assets of the Friends 

of Arrowcreek. The purchase includes both of the golf courses, club house and all remaining assets. 

The new investors include Ray and Jeanne Conrad who plan to close the sale within the next 30 

days. Going forward, Gary Pestello and Tom Gurnee will become additional investors. 
  

The purpose of this transaction is to create a club we can all be proud of. This sale will enable 

everyone who has invested in the club to receive 100% of their investment back. It will also allow 

the club to repay any and all outstanding loans. The new investors have agreed to establish 

a multimillion dollar improvement fund which will be used to address any immediate issues with the 

club house and the golf courses. This fund will also support future improvements to be identified in 

a master plan. 
  

After meeting with various golf course architects available throughout the United States, a complete 

master plan will be established. This plan is intended to create a top notch resort golf club which 

can be enjoyed by all of us. The new owners are convinced that the future health of the club is 

based on the ability to attract new / additional members. This includes both full memberships as 

well as additional social memberships. In order to do this, it is necessary to make investments that 

will create an attractive club setting which will draw new membership. The plan is not to simply put 

a facelift on the existing club but to make a multimillion dollar investment that will create the Resort 

at ArrowCreek. 

   



As soon as the master plan is completed we look forward to sharing specifics with all Club Members. 

At this time we can mention some general plans that have not yet been finalized until the meetings 

with architects and the master plan has been completed. We understand that the most successful 

formula going forward is accurate information sharing with the members. As improvements are 

installed you, the membership, will continue to be stewards of the Club. We will continue to count 

on your support to grow the membership which guarantees the successful future of the Club. 
  

Some of the current planning ideas include: professional guidance to improve the golf courses; 

additional experienced grounds keepers to address the conditions and appearance of the tees, 

fairways, traps and greens. Our goals include creating a manicured appearance that will help attract 

golfers looking for the overall best total golf experience. 
  

There will be a total facelift of outside property including the parking lot, lighting, landscaping and 

driveway. 
  

The plan will include the remodeling and expansion of the existing building as well as additional 

buildings. This will allow projects such as kitchen enlargement or relocation, larger dining facilities to 

accommodate the future growth in membership, kids play room, coffee shop, exercise and gym 

workout area, spa club, swimming pool, pickle ball, tennis, etc. Additionally the plan includes 

conference rooms, remodeled restrooms, bride dressing area for weddings, outside gas fire pits, 

casual dining and sitting areas. 
  

In addition to these initial plans we will set up several advisory groups composed of Club 

Members. This will be a member team, we must have your input, ideas and suggestions going 

forward. 
  

The purpose of this announcement is to share with you the excitement we all feel and want to pass 

on to you. As most of you know, the Club has progressed from near financial ruin to become what 

we feel is the most friendly and enjoyable group of Members in the surrounding area. This does not 

happen by accident, it is because of the Members and their desire to share, improve and support the 

quality of life we are all trying to create. 
  

We will keep all advised and up to date as this activity progresses. Please climb aboard and enjoy 

the ride. 

  

Ray and Jeanne Conrad 

Lucky Star LLC 

                (April 10, 2018) 


